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Bentleigh is truly fortunate to have a team of dedicated teachers and support staff who continually focus on meeting 
the diverse learning needs of students.  The unwavering belief and commitment to our learning community ensures 
that our College motto of “Being the best you can be” is truly alive.  The work staff do in making each day of learning 
an exciting and challenging adventure for our students is extraordinary.  I have continued to see students settled into 
their work and embedding positive work habits.  Once again, my learning walks around the College have been met with 
high levels of student engagement and connectedness to their learning.  In each interaction with students, I have seen 
purposeful work, collaboration and goal setting.  It has been a busy and productive term. Many of our students have 
actively participated in a range of activities including this year’s Senior School Play. The cast has been working so hard 
on re-imagining the story of Peter Pan. You will be genuinely amazed at what these students have created. Tickets will 
go on sale VERY soon and the show is on Friday  April 27 and Saturday April 28 @ 7pm.

At the end of this term, the school community will participate in the House Chorals adjudication day. It has been wonderful 
to see the number of students involved in rehearsals every Monday afternoon. Thank you to Kirsty Mechielsen, the 
Chorals Support Co-ordinator, House Liaison Leaders – Hilary Baxter, Kylie Read, Taylor Veitch and Nobu Kobayashi 
for their efforts leading up to the event.  Thank you also to Andrew Albanis and members of the Music Department for 
their assistance to all students throughout the term in the lead up to the performances.  

At the last School Council office bearers were elected. The President for 2018 is Malcolm Guy, the Vice President is Anne 
McKenna and the Treasurer is Brian Stimpson. School Council has three sub-committees – Policy and Accountability 
(which develops relevant school polices), Buildings and Grounds (which oversees the school’s buildings and grounds) 
and Finance (which oversees finance matters). 

The 13.4 million upgrade and construction of the new buildings and refurbishment continues. 

I wish you all a relaxing break.
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In December last year, Sarah Radlow was selected for the Community Spirit and Leadership Award for her work in 
developing the House Program at Bentleigh Secondary College. She attended the ceremony at Bentleigh East Primary 
School.

LEANNE WINFIELD, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS

Year 12 students are now able to apply for study leave if they have a study period in the afternoon period 5 and/or 
6. Students must attend Whole School Assemblies, Year Level Assemblies and Home Group meetings, as essential 
information is provided during these times. 

Except in cases of illness, family emergency or other good reasons, students are required to attend school every day. 
This includes sporting carnivals, excursions and school activities. Any student absent from school needs to provide 
parent/guardian approval for being away from their learning program. We request parents/guardians to enter this 
directly via Compass. Students must also be at school and arrive at all classes including home group, on time every day.

The Department of Education shared their School Improvement Plans with Principal class members at regional meetings 
early in March. Discussion took place about the Practice Principles for Excellence in Teaching and Learning to establish 
the school strategies to put in place to support the school’s Annual Implementation Plan. Areas that we are focusing on 
are our Writing Literacy Plan and also the Department of Education’s High Impact Teaching Strategies. It is fortunate 
that we can extend our Explicit Instructional Model to include these methods which the majority of our teachers are 
using in their classes already.

Sarah Radlow is now volunteering at the school to set up the Benteigh Secondary College Alumni.
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VCE FORMAL
Helen Arhontis and Claire Keep, Heads of Year 12

It was with great anticipation that the Year 11’s and 12’s were looking forward to attending Bentleigh’s night of nights 
for 2018. The VCE formal was held on Thursday March 15, 2018 at the Southern Golf Club. It was a very enjoyable 
night and a great pleasure to see every student who attended dressed up in the most amazing outfits. The venue was 
stunning and both the students and teachers showed off their wonderful dance moves. 

Thank you to all who attended and made the night one to remember! 
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GRAMPIANS REGION ADVENTURE
Stuart Pearson, Outdoor & Environmental Studies Teacher

From Wednesday February 28 until Friday March 2 the Year 11 Outdoor & Environmental Studies class ventured to 
the Grampians. We explored many parts of the region, beginning with an informative visit to the Gum San Chinese 
Heritage Museum. Here students learnt about the Chinese settler’s finding gold in Ararat in 1857 and how they viewed, 
utilised and impacted the land. Next the class then went on a guided tour of Halls Gap Zoo including an opportunity 
to hold a carpet python and seeing first-hand the incredible adaptations of native Australian animals. Our first day 
concluded with a stroll up to The Pinnacle to see the stunning views across western Victoria. Day 2 was action-packed 
with an Indigenous session at Brambuk Cultural Centre being a great start to the day. Students attempted to play the 
didgeridoo and learnt the traditional practices of the Jardwadjali community that inhabited the Grampians region. In the 
blazing sun students then got to rock climb and abseil in Summer Day Valley in the northern Grampians. The impressive 
rock faces and imposing heights lead to an exciting (and for some, nerve-wracking!) afternoon. We continued to the 
Gulgurn Manja Indigenous rock art shelter which contains ochre painting thought to be up to 20,000 years old. Our final 
activities involved a leisurely bike ride to Lake Bellfield as well as a well-deserved swim at the local Halls Gap pool. 
The class behaved exceptionally well throughout the 3-days and worked tirelessly on their camp booklets to ensure 
they were ready for the upcoming assessments. Next up for this class is a Mornington Peninsula adventure including 
surfing, snorkelling and stand-up paddle boarding!
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COURT VISIT
Dora Lakoumentas, Peer Support Co-ordinator
On Tuesday February 6, the Yr 12 Legal Studies class witnessed two criminal trials from the public galleries of court 
rooms at Melbourne’s Court Precinct. In the first court, the Supreme Court, students participated in a scripted mock 
murder trial and a Q and A session on the criminal justice system before being led to one of the court rooms to see 
a trial. Students watched the criminal prosecution and defence lawyers battle in court over a Chinatown murder trial. 

This case was about, how a fight between two young men had ended up in an alleged murder. Both lawyers were 
presenting their case before a jury of 12 members of the public. Students heard evidence from a medical expert who 
detailed the victim’s fatal injuries caused by a member of a crowd of onlookers. He explained how the attack to the 
head area inflicted on the victim as he lay on the ground was the cause of death. It was the jury’s role to determine what 
was going through the accused’s mind at the time, that is, whether there was an intention to kill or inflict serious harm. 
Students had many views on this, but of course it was not our place to decide the fate of the accused. 

Students also visited the County Court and met one of the inspiring judges of the County Court, Judge Higham, who 
spoke to them about the justice system. Judge Higham talked about careers in criminal law, gender equality, criminal 
cases and he organised an unscripted and very animated mock armed robbery trial in his court room. Nik Prentice was 
chosen to sit in the Judges’ seat, at ‘the Bench’, while Judge Higham gave instructions, and along with his Associate, 
mentored students in their roles.  

We would like to thank Judge Higham and his associate for the inspirational session and for giving up their time to 
organise the mock trial in the County Court. A thank you to all the volunteer education officers: Steve, Vic and Fred at 
the Supreme Court as well for their informative talk. 
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MARC KOENIG, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS

Some photos from our very successful Working Bee held on Sunday March 4. Thank you to all the parents, students 
and teachers who came to help at our first Working Bee.           

The focus for our students at Bentleigh Secondary College is to achieve their very best and to continually improve 
their learning. An important part of this focus is the partnership between school and home, between teacher and 
parents/guardians and students. Parent teacher interviews play a key role in this partnership where all three parties 
meet to discuss the student’s achievements, progress and strategies for improvement. The first day of Parent Teacher 
Interviews this year will be Thursday April 26 in the Learning Centre with interviews running from 12.00 noon until 
8.00pm. There are no classes for the day and students are expected to attend the interviews. 

Bookings will open for Parent Teacher Interviews on Thursday March 29 at 3.30pm. Interviews with each teacher for 
your child’s subject will run for 5 minutes only and you can choose to book interviews with all or some of these teachers. 
Please read the Compass newsfeed published Thursday March 29 explaining the changes to the Reporting layout. The 
new look Cycle 1 Reports will be published electronically via Compass on Friday April 20 at 4.00pm. 

If you are unable to log on to Compass, please contact the college via the following email address: 
compass@bentleighsc.vic.edu.au
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MEDIEVAL EUROPE INCURSION
Joshua Purcell, Head of Humanities

On Tuesday February 27 presenters from ‘History Up Close’ sent all of Year 8 back in time to explore everyday life in 
medieval Europe. The students’ knowledge and enthusiasm of medieval Europe grew as they participated in a range 
of exciting hands-on activities in the areas of music and dance, costume and lifestyle, harm and healing, arms, armour, 
and warfare. Highlights for many of the students were creating a shield wall, playing medieval instruments, handling 
and wearing a complete suit of medieval armour, along with learning about all the types of medieval punishment. The 
incursion really brought to life and enhanced the various aspects of medieval Europe history that students have been 
studying.
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Kirsty Mechielsen, House Chorals Co-ordinator
HOUSE CHORALS INCURSION
It was fantastic to have 120 students from Years 7-12 participating in the House Chorals incursion in the PAC on Monday 
February 12. We began the day with our vocal teacher Tom Frost teaching everyone the large group song and after 
recess everyone split into their House groups to commence learning the song that they will perform for chorals. This 
part of the day was led by students, they did an amazing job! Towards the end of the day each house had to perform 
what they had learnt of their songs so far, they made great progress in the short amount of time they had. Well done 
to Shayna Wescombe, Niko Floros, Mazzi-Rose Esparon, Lexy Dann, Jesse Dann, Naomi Rodriguez-Ryan, Annabelle 
Stimpson and Danae Melzer, who have taken on the role of leading their respective house groups, along with the House 
Captains who are helping them along the way. Thankyou to the staff who helped supervise on the day. Rehearsals will 
continue each Monday after school for the remainder of term from 3:30-4:30pm in the PAC. We are looking forward 
to hearing what these talented students have prepared for us on the final day of Term 1, to see which house will be 
victorious in 2018.
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Sue Blackmore and Stuart Pearson, Heads of Year 7
CAMP RUMBUG
Our camp @ Rumbug is an opportunity for students to get to know their classmates and their teachers in an environment 
that allows them to have fun, try new activities and move out of their comfort zones. Year 10 Peer support students 
are also invited to come along and as part of the Peer Support program they are trained in ways to communicate with 
the younger students and to allow the Year 7 students to feel safe and to know that they will have someone at school 
that they can turn to if need be. These older students were very enthusiastic and participated in all activities and were 
a great help to staff on the camp. Students were encouraged to ride the giant swing, build a raft, canoe and test each 
other on the initiatives course. The night hike and bonfire were another highlight. Even though both students and staff 
were exhausted after the three days, lots of great memories will stay with them for a long time.
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Natalie Cumming and Josie Phillips, Heads of Year 8
CAMP ANGLESEA
The Year 8 Anglesea camp was fantastic. 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.5 and half of 8.4 attended from March 5 – March 7and 8.6, 8.7, 
8.8, 8.9 and the remaining half of 8.4 attended from March 7 – March 9. We were very lucky with the weather. A great 
time was had by all that attended. Congratulations must go to all the students for their enthusiasm, positive outlook 
and participation rate. The camp involved Archery, Mountain Bike Riding, Surfing, Kayaking, an Initiatives course and 
some smaller activities. The most popular activity by far seemed to be the surfing and most students managed to stand 
up on the surf board by the end of the lesson.Each activity ran for two hours and there were challenges within each. 
On the middle day of the camp the students completed two of these activities which meant four hours of exhausting 
activity. We all slept well that night. The Initiative activities were challenging. The students broke into smaller activity 
groups of about six for these activities. It was great watching the development of the students in each group over the 
two hours, learning how important it was to communicate ideas and adapting strategies to enable the challenges to 
work. The nights were also filled with activities. On the first night we took a walk around Anglesea. It was amazing to 
see how many more stars could be seen when you leave the lights of Melbourne behind. On the second night the trivia 
night challenged students in a broad range of knowledge areas and there was also lots of laughs to be had.I would like 
to thank the staff who attended the camp, as without the dedication of the staff these camps cannot run. They give up 
time with their own families and spend a considerable amount of time prior to leaving for camp, organising work for the 
classes they are leaving behind, and cooking meals for their families.
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SUCCESS FOR ANASTASIA ROUSSIS (Class of 2017)

One of our students last year has conquered a lot of hardship, however she has managed to establish herself in the 
music entertainment business. She has been picked up by the Anthem Entertainment group and is performing her 
first gig on stage with other major artists and with laser backdrops.  If you’d like to show your support, please contact 
Joanna Roussis for tickets, see details below.  We wish Anastasia lots of success for the future.

Venue:   Matthew Flinders Hotel
Stage Name:  STVTIC pronounced as STATIC
Time and Date:  8pm  on Friday 13 April 2018
Tickets are :  $10.00 
Please call:  Joanna on 0498 516 447 or email Scorpion11@iinet.net.au

ALUMNI NEWS

HOST FAMILY WANTED
Ayako Lyons, LOTE Learning Area Head

Wanted Host Family for Assistant Teacher of Japanese 

We had a fantastic experience last year having Kanako Honda an Assistant Teacher of Japanese last year.
All Japanese students at Bentleigh Secondary College had a chance to talk to our assistant and enriched their 
understanding of Japanese culture in first hand.

Again this year, we are hosting another assistant and we are looking for a family who can accommodate the new 
assistant teacher from April 17, 2018.

The assistant is a 22 year old female who has just graduated from a university in Japan.
The duration can be minimum of a term or till the end of the year.
This is a paid position and is a great opportunity for helping student’s language and cultural interaction with a real 
Japanese person. 

If your family is interested, please contact Ms Lyons at the college.
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Rohanna Anderson, Visual Arts Teacher
YEAR 9 ART INCURSION
Our Year 9 Art class recently participated in a work-shop with our reference artist, Dawn Tan. The class learned about 
watercolour painting techniques and produced amazing work from the incursion. 

The work-shop was based around our new unit of work called the ‘Food Diary,’ where students document and present 
a final artwork of their favourite foods eaten over the length of the unit. Dawn worked closely with the group of students 
after presenting to them about her own career and artistic processes. 

JVI JUDO COMPETITION

We are pleased to let you know that Dryan Regnaud obtained first place on 
Sunday March 4 in the recent JVI judo competition. 

This is another great achievement and JVI is confident that Dryan will 
continue to improve his judo skills. 
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YEAR 9 CITY SEARCH
Rebecca Gemmola and Jake Cameron, Heads of Year 9

For the past three weeks the Year 9 students have been participating in the City Search Program in Melbourne’s CBD. 
The City Search Program is designed to promote responsibility, independence, problem solving skills, leadership and 
time management within the students as they navigate their way, both geographically and emotionally, through the 
twists and turns of living and working in Melbourne’s Central Business District. Each day the Year 9 students journeyed 
into the city via train and completed a number of experiential learning workshops, as well as worked on their ‘Big 
Question’ research and survey of the local population.
 
On the first day, students participated in workshops from The Big Issue, a magazine and disadvantaged/homelessness 
employer to find out more about the lives of people experiencing homelessness and other issues surrounding being 
marginalised by society. On the second day of the city week, students enjoyed a walk of the Royal Botanic Gardens, led 
by local Indigenous Guides to find out about the history of the plant life in Melbourne and what the flora and fauna of the 
area would have been like in times prior to white settlement. Students also got an insiders’ view of feelings of displacement 
by Indigenous people whose connection to the land has been changed as the modern development continues.  
Day three saw the students attend the MCG for a historical view of Melbourne’s great sporting landmark and the 
historically significant events that have taken place within its hallowed halls. 

As well as a tour of the grounds, students were able to wander the National Sports Museum to find out more about a vast array 
of sporting competitions and the athletes who made them possible. The students were then able  to try their hand at a variety 
of games in the interactive ‘Game On’ centre in the museum, pitting themselves against virtual copies of sporting heroes.  
On the fourth and final day of the City Search Program, students participated in a wellbeing workshop provided by the 
Reach Foundation. This session was a chance for students to really connect with how they treat other people around 
them at school and the impact that our own decisions can have on another’s’ life. All of our actions can cause a reaction 
and we all need to assess, are we making positive changes to our Bentleigh Year 9 community or are we having a 
negative impact on others? Students listened to how our comfort zone shrinks with every bad experience and had a 
chance to reflect on how their own experiences may have shrunk their own, or may have shrunk someone else’s zone. 
These sessions often have a lasting impression for students and foster positive relationships.

In addition to all of these daily workshops, every day the students also worked on their ‘Big Question’ where they were 
to formulate an interesting question to research and gain data to analyse by surveying 100 members of the public. This 
research project is a valuable opportunity for students to investigate something that is of interest to them and to lead 
their own learning discovery in field work. Surveying 100 members of the public starts off as a daunting task, but by the 
end of the week, students have grown in their belief in themselves and are more comfortable and capable to maturely 
approach others to participate in their surveys. This, and the life skills of having to navigate their own way to certain 
destinations at certain times, builds a sense of independence and maturity within the cohort. This is a great ‘rite of 
passage’ for the students as they are given the chance to step up and prove themselves to staff, and it is a feat we are 
very proud of them for, when they work so spectacularly and represent the college impeccably out in the community. 
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One of our highlights every year is our Year 7 Five Note Day. This year was no exception. The sounds of students 
playing their instruments for the first time soon turned into recognisable tunes that put smiles on peoples faces. 
Fantastic work by all involved.

Andrew Albanis, Head of Music

MUSIC NEWS
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Well done to all the students in Symphonic Wind and Senior Stage who presented a high quality performance 
Saturday morning March 24 at Moorabin Primary School! 

Laura Main, Instrumental Music Teacher

SYMPHONIC WIND AND SENIOR STAGE CONCERT 

On Thursday March 8 we held our annual Symphonic Wind incursion. Students participated in workshops and extended 
ensemble rehearsals. It was a phenomenal day, students performing at an excellent standard. 
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SPORTS NEWS

Craig Tyrrell, Health/PE Learning Area Head
SENIOR CRICKET TEAM 

SOUTHERN METROPOLITAN REGION QUARTER FINALS

On Tuesday February 27, our senior boys cricket team competed in the Southern Metropolitan Region Quarter Final 
against Nossal High School. We won through to this stage by finishing ahead of McKinnon, Parkdale and Brighton in 
our preliminary games. In the quarter final, we batted first and started slowly being 4/39 after 9 overs, with Jordan Keen 
scoring 11 runs. Sam Boontjes (11 runs), Will Anderson (18 runs) and Jose Box (20 runs) built a couple of important 
partnerships through the middle order which enabled us to post a competitive total of 112 after the 20 overs.

Our bowling attack consistently delivered the ball with the right line and length. Jose Box (4 overs, 1/12) and Jordan 
Keen (4 overs, 1/18) were particularly impressive. The run chase by Nossal High School closely mirrored the run rate 
during our innings. Nossal needed 32 runs off the last 4 overs and we looked to have the victory. Unfortunately, they 
surpassed our total with 4 deliveries to spare, finishing with 4/115.

Our team included; Lachlan Carter (Captain), Jordan Keen, Ben Hall, Luke Ashen, Sam Boontjes, Wil Anderson, Jose 
Box, Joel Nankervis, Seb Erharter, Zane Murphy, Mitchell Bedford. Aiden Sutton and Max Kolesnyk played in our 
previous qualifying matches.

Well done to all the boys!

INTERMEDIATE BOYS AND GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Congratulations to all Year 9-10 students who participated in Intermediate Volleyball, on Thursday March 22, 2018.
It was a fantastic day out and Mr Cameron and I were impressed with all students who came for the day.
Boys A – 3rd

Girls A – 3rd

Boys B – Won their pool
Girls B – Second in their pool

Rachael Rosenbrock, Head of Sport (9-12)
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On Thursday March 22, our intermediate boys tennis team competed against a number of schools in our division. We 
were confident of at least making the grand final as we had a strong team in place. In our first match against Mordialloc 
Secondary College, we won six sets to nil and all of our six players got the chance to play a match. In five of the six sets 
we conceded less than five points in each. 

Our second match against McKinnon was much closer but we prevailed five sets to one. Finn won a sudden death 
set and Marko was able to win a close one by three. As a result, we finished top of our group and our next match was 
against Parkdale. Finn and Junyi won each of their matches convincingly and Junyi was sending serves down to the 
opponents quicker than lightning bolts. We ended up not losing a set to Parkdale and we were into the final. 

Our opponent in the final was McKinnon and we were confident of defeating them again. To their credit, McKinnon 
stepped up their standard of play and challenged us in the early doubles matches. Junyi and Marko were defeated in 
their match and Finn and Bayden were fortunate enough to win a sudden death point in their set against McKinnon. We 
were able to win the next four singles matches to defeat McKinnon five sets to one and the boys were very happy with 
the result! 

Our team included; Junyi Tang, Finn Hammond, Marko Vanovac, Bayden Hill, Jamie Grushka and Lochlan Curry. Well 
done all!

Craig Tyrrell, Health/PE Learning Area Head
INTERMEDIATE BOYS TENNIS, Kingston Division 
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SENIOR BOYS TENNIS
Rachael Rosenbrock, Head of Sport (9-12)

Congratulations to Arthur Kaganovitch, Josh Vestal, Seb Erharter and Shayne Le who finished 3rd in the Senior Tennis 
Round Robin. Arthur was extremely consistent throughout the day, Josh was a solid 2nd ranked player and Shayne 
and Seb got better and better as the day continued on. Well done to all the boys for playing their best, even during the 
forever changing weather conditions down at Brighton Secondary College.
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WELLBEING NEWS

‘You Can Close the Gap’ Event

On March 15, Olivia Irving (Respect Captain) and myself attended the ‘You Can Close the Gap’ event that was held at 
Kingston Arts Centre.  The event was held in support for indigenous health equality.  Gheran Steel, CEO and Operations 
of the Boon Wurrung Foundation, gave the Welcome to Country introduction and noted that ‘welcome’ was also seen 
as ‘come with purpose’.  He noted four main values that were important: to learn, to respect, to celebrate and to 
acknowledge.  Other guest speakers outlined the resources and supports for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in 
the Bayside and Peninsula areas. The speakers highlighted that although steps have been made towards closing the 
gap in health equity for indigenous people, there is still a long way to go.

Julie Yelland, Head of Senior Wellbeing

Congratulations to Dr Intha Chetty whose inspirational story has been published in ‘Finding a Way - stories of inspirational 
women’.

Our students were congratulated for opening proceedings at the International Women’s Day celebrations. They are 
pictured below with Nicole Livingstone, Head of Women’s League AFL. 

Intha is pictured with four other women whose inspirational stories have also been recorded.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY
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Bookings will open on Thursday March 22 at 1pm via the link below.  

Bookings will close on April 17 at 9am. 

For any further information keep an eye on your Compass News Feed.

https://www.trybooking.com/361823

WHEN:       Tuesday 24 April  2018, 6.30pm

VENUE:      Merrimu, 1300 Dandenong Rd, Murrumbeena           

CONTACT:  Leanne Winfield or Chris Christofidis on 9579 1044 

YEAR 10 PRESENTATION BALL

 

Flight Risk

A contemporary retelling of Peter Pan.

“I remember the star which shone so brightly through my window. The same star which twinkled in his eyes when he 
flew me away. The end of my childhood sparking the promising beginning of an untouched adventure. My innocence 
preserved rather than tainted, sealed in a stolen kiss. I am not a storyteller, not a mother, but a girl who was pulled in by 
the purity of a wild imagination and shoved forward by the inevitability of growing up. I can’t decide if he is a dream or 
lives a dream. It’s very silly really. He likes my stories but the greatest story I’ll ever tell belongs to him”.

Bookings will open on Monday March 26 at 5pm for both sessions. Bookings close Friday April 27 at 6pm the day of 
the performance. 

https://www.trybooking.com/368454

WHEN:  Friday 27th April @ 7pm

  Saturday 28th April @ 7pm

VENUE: Performing Arts Centre

SENIOR SCHOOL PLAY
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IMPORTANT DATES

24 May Year 11 OES Mornington 
Peninsula Trip
Senior Debating Round 1 - 
Fawkner vs Dendy

25 May Year 11 OES Mornington 
Peninsula Trip
Senior Debating Round 1 - 
Hawker vs Wickham

28 May Junior Team House Sport
Year 8 IBL Presentation Night 
7:00pm

29 May Vocal Night @ 5:00pm PAC

30 May Intermediate House Sport
Brass & Percussion Night @ 
5:00pm PAC

31 May Senior Team House Sport
Brass night @ 5:00pm

4 Jun Junior Team House Sport Finals

5 Jun Woodwind Night @ 5:00pm PAC

6 Jun Intermediate House Sport Finals
VCE Music Performance @ 
4:00pm PAC

7 Jun Senior House Sport Finals
Middle School Exams 
commence

11 Jun QUEENS BIRTHDAY

12-14 Jun Middle School Exams continue

19 Jun School Council
Symphonic Wind Performance 
@ McKinnon SC 7:00pm

25 Jun Year 11 Central Oz Tour all 
week, returns 4 July
Year 10 Work Experience all 
week

29 Jun House Final - Senior Debating 
in Gym
Last Day 2:30pm Finish

30 Jun   
-15 Jul

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

16 Jul Term 3 begins

3 May VCE Careers Expo
Kingston Equal Opportunity Sport 
Day
James Lynch Year 10 incursion

4 May Music Trip - Mt Gambier
8:00am Depart - return Sunday 
10:00pm
Junior Debating Round 1 - 
Fawkner vs Hawker
Gifted & Talented Applications 
close

7 May Kingston Intermediate Round 
Robin & Senior Table Tennis

8 May Intermediate Debating Round 1 - 
Fawkner vs Hawker

9 May Unit 1 & 2 OES Otways Trip
Intermediate Debating Round 1 - 
Dendy vs Wickham
Year 7 & 8 Band Camp

10 May Unit 1 & 2 OES Otways Trip
Year 7 & 8 Band Camp

11 May Unit 1 & 2 OES Otways Trip
Junior Debating Final

12 May
Sat

Year 6 PAT Selection Sat
9:00am -12:00pm

14 May Year 8 IBL all week
NAPLAN

15 May NAPLAN

16 May NAPLAN

17 May Kingston Senior Round Robin
‘Aboriginal Day’ Incursion Year 7

18 May Intermediate Debating Final

21 May Year 12 Success Integrated 
Seminar Period 1 - 2
Year 8 IBL all week
Year 12 Success Integrate Parent 
Evening 7:30 - 9:00pm

22 May School Council
General Assembly 

23 May Year 11 OES Mornington 
Peninsula Trip
Kingston Cross Country

27 Mar Bentleigh Open Night Twilight 
(5:00 - 7:30pm)

29 Mar House Chorals
Presentation Ball rehearsals 
3:30 - 5:30pm

30 Mar
29 Mar     

- 15 Apr

GOOD FRIDAY
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

16 Apr Term 2 begins
Jazz Incursion @ 8:30am PAC 
all day
Year 7 FLIP Project all week

17 Apr Jazz Performance @ 5:00pm 
PAC

18 Apr Senior School Play Rehearsals 
3:30 - 5:30pm
Gifted & Talented Information 
Evening 7:30pm in Learning 
Centre

19 Apr Presentation Ball rehearsals 
3:30 - 5:00pm

20 Apr School Tour @ 9:15am

23 Apr Year 7 FLIP Project 
Presentation Ball Rehearsal 
3:30 - 5:00pm - off site

24 Apr Year 7 FLIP Project
Ross Huggard Year 12,        
1:30-3:30pm Incursion
Presentation Ball @ 6:30pm

25 Apr ANZAC DAY

26 Apr Parent / Teacher Interviews
12:00 - 8:00pm
NO CLASSES

27 Apr Year 7 FLIP Project
Pink Stumps Day
Senior School Play Opening 
Night

1 May School Council

2 May Year 7 FLIP Project 
Presentation Evening 7:00pm
Junior Debating Round 1 - 
Dendy vs Wickham
Emergency Drill
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30 APR 2018
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JAMES AN COLLEGE

We’re thrilled to announce that the Coles Earn & Learn program is back for 2018. Help your school earn amazing 
equipment by shopping at Coles.  

Earn one voucher for every $10* spent at Coles, drop these vouchers at Bentleigh Secondary College in the Coles box 
in front of the General Office. Your support is appreciated.

                                        in partnership with Netball Victoria, presents Victoria's first 

Indoor Beach Netball tournaments of 2018. The events will take place on:  

INSPORTZ SANDRINGHAM 

FRIDAY APRIL 6 - SUNDAY APRIL 15  - SUNDAY APRIL 29  

WWW.INSPORTZSANDRINGHAM.COM.AU

      Mo-Town Music School    
Be authentic about your music! 

Call Maurice (BMus Berklee, USA) on 0498 008 660, 
Email: motownmusicschool@gmail.com    

   www.motownmusicschool.com.au 

 

 

 Opening Special 10% Discount  

Guitar, Piano & Voice classes  
(Valid for one “Public School Term” 2018) 

M               MS  
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Garment

Short Sleeved Shirt
Long Sleeved Shirt

Woolen Jumper
Summer Dress

Winter Skirt
Shorts

Trousers
Spray Jacket
Sports Shorts

Sport Polo
Rugby Jumper

Track Pants
School Bag

Sports Caps

$  5.00
$  7.00
$15.00
$10.00
$15.00
$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
$  5.00
$  7.00
$15.00
$10.00
$10.00
$  3.00

Price 
(unless marked)

Cash Purchases Only.

DATES FOR TERM 2, 2018
Performing Arts Centre Foyer 
(Enter via left hand side gate)

27th April, 25th May & 29th June

Open last Friday 
of each month

during the school term 
8.00am - 8.45am

Please choose your times carefully as Recycle 
purchases cannot be refunded.

*Any donations of unwanted school items are
gratefully accepted and can be left at Reception.
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